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Waynick Will Speak

At Activities Banquet
General Capus Waynick, ver-

satile North Carolina politician,
writer, and administrator, will
address campus leaders Thurs-
day at the Student Activities
Banquet to be held in the Union
Ballroom. at 6:80 pm

Waynicl; has been continually
active in politics. In the 1940's
he served as chairman of the
State Highway Commission. He
managed the successful 1948
campaign of Governor Kerr
Scott, and subsequently served
the Truman administration both

= U. S. Ambassador to Nicara-
fiia and Colombia and as admin-
istrator ‘to Truman’s Four
Point program of aid to South
America.

Later he was appointed Ad-

Winners oi Photo

Contest Announced
Winners were announced to-

day in the Annual Photography
Contest sponsored by the Er
dahl-Cloyd Union Gallery Com-
mittee.

First plac'és were won by Sun
Arrenu for a black and white
news photograph, Jan Lindstrom
for a black and white creative
shot, Stella Joseph for a can-
did colored slide, and Bill.
Church for a colored landscape
slide.-
The entries, all by State stu-

. dents, were judged last Friday
by John Mattox of the Visual

’ds Department at State and
lbert Howell, Raleigh pho-

tographer.
Only members of the Union

were eligible to enter the com-
tition. Photographs were en-

' red in two classes, black and
white, and color. Entries were
judged in portrait, candid, news,
landscape, and creative catego-
ries for black and white shots;

, gndid, landscape, and open for
lor In each category, the

first place winner was awarded
310, second place 85, and third
place!
The winning photographs are

now on exhibit in" the back
“(lounge area) gallery at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

_ various

jutant General of North Caro-
lina by Governor Luther
Hodges. Recently ' he served as'
Executive Secretary of the
Richardson Foundation.

Governor Terry Sanford ap-
pointed Waynick trouble-shoot-
er for race-relations, concern-
ing which he has written the
book, “North Carolina and the
Negroes."

Tutorial Group

Selects Head
The State SG Tutorial Com-

mission has announced the
election of Reinhard Goethert
as chairman for next year’s
project. The commission tutors
below average high school stu-
dents in Raleigh in math and
language arts.

Operating under the encour-
agement of Student Govern-
ment, the commission has
worked the past two semesters
setting up, organizing the
group, and experimenting with

tutoring techniques.
Goethert stated that with the

Ed

W‘K‘NC‘TogBroad _

"Cc-tional FM Station;

donation by the State YMCA of
office room in the King Relig-
ious Center the project should‘
improve its coordination of tu-i
toring activities. The project‘
will run one more week this'
year, he said, and will spend.
the time between now and the;
end of the semester evaluating
tutoring methods and prepar-
ing materials fer next year.‘
One reason the project had not;
been so successful as it might:
have been was lack of tutor,
training and availability of tu-l
toring materials, according to;
the new chairman. Efforts are:
being made to haVe a tutor's
guide and a student workbook‘
drawn up for the fall project,
Goethert stated. ' I

Faculty advisors to work
closely with the commissidn on1
its tutoring techniques are
presently being sought by the
commission, Goethert said, and
added that anyone interested in:
working as a tutor for the com-
ing year could sign up now at i
the CU information desk.

The Navy wives sponsored a picnic in Pullen Park Sunday afternoon for the occupants of Cox
Cottage at the School for the Blind. Assisted by their husbands, the wives treated the kids to
hot dogs, hamburgers, potato chips, etc. The photographer enjoyed himself too.
(Photoby Shepherd who just went on a diet)

Navy Wives SpdnSor Picnic
By JACK URBEN

Last Sunday afternoon, the
women of the community
Projects Committee of State
College held a picnic at Pullen
Park for‘ the boys of the Cox
Cottage School for the Blind.
The enjoyment and enthu-

siasm’ of the boys was high as
they participated in relay
races, volleyball, and other
games between drinks, potato
chips, pretzels, hot dogs and
hamburgers.
Approximately 50 wives in

the NESEP (IViI‘s‘v’ai Enlisted-
lMen Scientific Educational“rio-
1gram) of the State Naval stu-
dents take on such yearly proj-

ects, according to Mrs. Ruth
Anne Steenburgh, chairman of
one of the five committees.

“These boys very seldom get
out or have anything done for
them," commented Mrs. Steen-
burgh.‘ “The 25 youngsters,
whose ages range from 13 to
15," are from all over the state.
Some of the boys are totally
blind and the others 'have par-
tial vision.
To a certain extent'the wom-

en are renovating the inside of
Cox Cottage “which is most
needed." Curtains are being
made for the rooms, and TV
cushions have already been
made for the recreation room.
“There are a number of things
which we hope to accomplish.”

Mrs. Steenburgh added that
in the fall the Projects Club
will continue its services to the
school and to other “very worth-
while causes."

. Campus Crier .
The Education Council is

sponsoring a chicken supper for

(The voting analysis included in this story is made by Dr.
.floward Miller, Head of the Psychology Department—Ed.)

Winston Churchill is the greatest.
Such is the opinion of beginning Psychology 200 students who

participated in a poll by Dr. Howard Miller, head Of the psychol-
pgy department.
The students were asked to list three persons in response to

‘Winnie’ Wins Popularity Contest
Nam. SalkIs probably regarded as a humanitarian of the highest
order for his life-saving vaccine.
The remaining 26 nominees consist mainly of past presidents

and what could be considered humanitarians. The fact that
Martin Luther King and Mohandas Ghandi polled 11th and 12th
places respectively possibly indicates that the Civil Rights move-
ment has followers on the State campus.

Dr. Miller said that he received the “stimulus” for conductingthe questién: “What prominent human being who has lived dur-
ing the twentieth century do you most admire?”
The top ten in order of the most votes received are: Churchill,

John Kennedy, Albert Einstein, Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, Gen Dwight Eisenhower, Albert Schweitzer,
Billy Graham, Barry Goldwater, and Dr. Jonas Salk.

Churchill received 329 votes. The late President Kennedy filled
second place, polling a total of 289 votes. Popular identification
with the late president was not unexpected, increased, no doubt,
by his recent death. Einstein was probably admired because of
his creative genius rather than for the results of such genius,
the atomic bomb. MacArthur stands as the lone military figure
unlessoneiswillingtoassume thatEisenhoweris

, more of a military figure than a statesman. Albert Schweitzer
prohablystandsasaprototypeofidealismandthehumanitarian

tionasdoesBillyGrsham. BarryGoldwaterremainsun-
explainable except to the Republicans. and pu'haps for the possi-
bilitythatmanystudentsadvocatestr-ictermeasuresinViet

this poll from a similar poll conducted last fall at Antioch Col-
lege in Ohio. The 450 freshmen entering Antioch for the 1964-65
school year were asked the same question as State students but
they were to cast only one vote.
The top ten nominees in the Antioch poll were: Mohandas

’IGhandi, Kennedy, Churchill, Roosevelt, King, Schweitzer, Ber-
trand Russell, Eleanor Roosevelt, Einstein, and Woodrow Wit-4
son. The fact that Antioch students are very involved in civil
rights accounts for Ghandi and King while Wilson remains
something of an enigma unless one feels that his struggle for
world peace and unity is in tune with today’s current struggle
toward the same goals. .
The mutual choices of ideals might indicate that the students

of State and Antioch come from somewhat similar bac unds.
However, the nominees in the State poll were for most

partpeoplewhosenamesmprominentintheperiodi press
whereas the Antioch nominees suggest a greater familiarity with‘to
theoverallhistoryofthetwentiethoentury.

all undergraduate education
students and faculty and one
guest per person. The price for

, admission will be: students and
faculty, free; guests, 60 cents.
Students may pick up the tick-
ets at the department head’s
officg

t C
The Ag Ed club will meet

Thursday at 7 p.m. in 114 Tomp—
kins. Dr. C. C.‘ Scarborough will
speak on the topic, "New Hori-
zons in Vo-Ag,” and all club
members are urged to attend.

(Continued on Page 4)

By BILL FISHBURNE
The Student

plans which were approved by, f3 ,
the Publications Board yum. ' "
day are rried out on time. , ‘
The B ard unanimously np- ,

proved a proposal presented by: ‘.
station manager Don Gm v
which called for a capital outr-
lay of $4,000 to finance the put?
chase and installation of the
requisite equipment. Grigg said
the station may be able to be-
gin FM operation as early as
Thanksgiving, but he added
that that would be the earliest
possible date.
In asking for the Board’s ap-

proval, Grigg said that if the
school is to have a first class ‘
student radio station, the stat
members must have the mean.
tive of knowing that there i!
an audience. “This," Grigg said,
“I feel, is our biggest obstacle
to becoming a first rate colle-
giate radio station. it is only
human nature that one will loss
interest in such a highly per-
sonal medium as radio why
there is no audience to recipro-
cate.”

“It is interesting to note that
both of our sister institutions
now have FM stations. This to
not to say, however, that
WKNC-FM will be affected by
or etfect the operation of the,
two other stations. Our imme-
diate goal is to serve the stu-
dents, statf, faculty, and any 7;
other people interested in fie
life of N. C. State.” ' ‘
The station will operate a 10

watt transmitter which will
broadcast through an antena '
located on the WUNC-TV micro-
wave tower. The unit will haw
an eflective range of six miles
from the tower.
The application to the roc,,;,

Grigg said, will ask for M-
ing of the station as an ed“- -'~
tional FM station. TheW "
tion between this type and I“.
ular FM being that no“.U
tising is allowed, and fin»I
minimum power require“ is. V'
lowered to 10 watts. Git“? ‘
that the carrier current 7‘
which is presently used ‘1 ’
retained, but would I‘ in
panded. Further study
question will be made, ht

7Mafl1 Mangler
Prove: Any number, less the

sum of its digits is divisable by
nine.
The person with the first

correct solution will be awarded
a $2.00 gift certificate redeem-
able at the Student Supply
Ston.Fortheeorreetsolutien'
zomfiehuproblem,thew,

shouldhaubeuafiednsi

follows: Minute“
whichwouldyonnyis:
tofieavenflnd“

System will move to“ an PM or
eration beginning next fall if. ‘



TWI TICHNICIAN
My, Meyh, "65

“It Thoughts
.L *1 yesterday by the Board of Publica-

L' . =rating the money to WKNC which will allow
. __", > ' '1. 1 to a regular FM type operation was an

L Lall, any radio station with equipment valued in
...of. $95,909: should be able to reach all the stu-

. “at least a majority of them. By expanding the
'L the station to an educational typeFM oper-

the station will now reach anyone within a six
3:“. of the WUNC-TV transmitting tOwer. Most

1' .. . _ body, and many of the faculty live within
E“ erefore it is established as a Good Thing.

Wmnew“TIT station offer.
his:”stations, due tothe inherent quality of this

ion, broadcast programs of classical
m0‘with very few commercials. WKNC has thus far
“it year broadcast a conglomeration of the best things
Mm each of the local stations. At times WKNC is in-
Webeble from WKIX, or WPTF, or WRAL. At
that times it sounds like nothing anybody has ever

before. These are the times that try men's souls.
11-; er. it is an improvement in many respects. Last
ft‘lelnester they did not broadcast anything.
7 By going FM, the station manager. Don Grigg, has
‘i'acsepted the challenge that has faced the station fer the
past decade. Approval of the plan by the Federal Com-
munieetions Commission will hinge on the number of
licensed broadcasters the station can claim, the avail-
ELebiIi-ty of a First Class Engineer to monitor the equip-
ment constantly during operation, and the ability of
the station to guarantee continual programming of edu-
ostional material. It18 quite a challenge, yet it has been
done successfully at Carolina and other schools, and
the Publications Board feels it can be done here.

We agree.

We Support
Tonight the Gateway Discriminatory Practice resolu-

tion. which encourages a student boycott of the Gate-
way. until it integrates, meets its fate.
The resolution. if passed, will accomplish two para-

mount objectives First, it willexpress in dynamic terms
86's opinion on a problem directly affecting members
of the student body. Second, it will show conclusively
thatEtudent Government1s vitally interested1n the stu-
buts it represents and is unafraid to take a definite
stand on controversial issues.
. The resolutiOn in its present form is a powerful state-
ment of opinion. Although a student boycott in any

Lcase would be unlikely to have much success, the reso-
lotion, if passed as written, will point out SG’s opinion
in no uncertain terms.

The legislation does not ask that every student agree
with the 1964 Civil Rights Act. It asks only that he
obey it. It does not ask the student body militantly to
picket a place of business. It asks only that students

atheirther illegal and unfair practices against their

As such it is a positive statement in the interest of
the entire student body.

The Technician
Wed-eedey, Mey 5,1965
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CONTENTION

OF AND FROM
To‘ the Editors:
Sometimes I would like to

think that the demands of mar-
ried life, a part-time job, and
full'time University study are
such that I do not have time to
speak up.for what I believe.
Likewise, many. of my follow
Americans seem to have fallen
prey to the same passiwness
which gradually crude: our
freedom. There can bc no ex-
cuse for failure to defend free-
dem!

' No! My next statement will
not seek student cooperation in
boycotting the Gateway. Nor
will I appeal to Northern min-
isters to leave the Congrega-
tion of the Saved, only to join
the ranks of Dr. Martin Luther
King and Company. Yet I speak
for freedom? On what ~~grounds?

. Constitutional grounds, my
friend! I seek Civil Rights for
all Americans, not merely Civil
Rights. for Negroes only. I
scorn Ku Klux . Klan and
NAACP membership alike be-
cause I believe both are of det-
riment to this country.

Unfortunately, some people
think that the definition of
freedom is to do what one
wants, when one wants. But I
believe my freedom ends where
yours begins.
My sympathy for the Ne-

groes' cause was partially de-
stroyed when Mayor Robert
Wagner of New York fired five
white policemen of good char-

the solc
purpose of hiring five Negroes

My sympa1hy
Negroes" cause was

Dr. Martin
Luther King proposed the ridic-
ulous boycott of the entire
state of Alabama. Mayor Wag-
ner’s action was deprivation of
civil rights for live men—white
men. Is it fair to throw good
men out of jobs to which they

for' the

_were entitled? Shouldn’t Mayor
Wagner now go one step fur-
‘ther? Shouldn’t he kick out five
more honest men and replace
them with members of the
Puerto Rican community of

Surely there is
bigotry in Alabama, but it is
also present in New York—and
every other locale. Whydoesn’t

King boycott New York

but I do not favor the so-called
Sunday Blue Laws. Don’t these
laws discriminate against the
Jewish and Seventh Day Ad-
ventists.? Shame! Tyranny
against a minority! We should
also have Blue Laws for Sat-
urdeyinondertobefreeof
religious bigoh'y. ,

Well, here I get at NCEU. I
I .1

cam-e to learn. Oftentimes I feel.
like I know less than I did
when I came he1e, but at least
I am aware of many more
things. My mind is still open. I
am not too old to learn or to
form opinions. Surely books are
not an end themselves, but
rather a means to an end. Books
can teach us how to learn—to
learn about life.
Why this rambling letter? I

have decided to try harderto
be worthy of freedom. All I ask
of you is that you think. Search
for answers without bias, not
as sheep, but as the intelligent-
sia. What is freedom to you?
You are not Patrick Henry;
your life is not in danger. All
you have to risk is criticism
and the danger of becoming an
individual.

L. Allan Morris

ERVIN DEFENDED
To the Editors.
At the risk of being accused

of membership in the Klan, I
am forced to come somewhat to
the defense of the Hon. Sam
Ervin, who has become the lat-
est in the long series of victims
of the irrational diatribes of
The chhuician cdito'rial staff.

First of all, it is unfair to
quote a statement of two sen-
tences, reported by the Syra-
cuse Herald-American to haw
been made by Sen. Ervin. If the.
whole speech, taken fronr the
the Congressional Record. Xvi"
York Times, or even [New
Pearson, .were; presented. it
might have some weight. I don‘t
happen to be a WASP (M Etc.
Anglo-Saxon, Protestant), I’m
a WA,SC but I think Amc1ican
history shows that the mates:
of our leaders have been. for
the most part, from white.
Anglo-Saxon, Protest.mt heri-
tage. It is "a proud he1itage.but
you somehow make it sound
dirty not to belong to a. minor-
ity group. It is obvious 1hat
this particular segment. of
Americans have made greater
contributions to the country
than those of Africa, Asia. the
Middle East, or any other cth-
nic region. This is probably all
that Sen. Ervin was trying to
say, if he said anything at all.
Unfortunately, around the
country, we have little people.
such as the author of L The Tech-
nicion's, editorial, who try to
inject race into every daily oc-
currence. One doesn't have to
be a segregationelist (sic), a
white supremist (sic), a John
Bircher, an anti—semitist, none
.‘of which I consider myself, or
anything else to know the
above to be true. To be sure,
there have been great contribu-
tions freer persons'of aH-‘ne-
tional origins; to be sure, Sen.

E1vin has a far greater swan:-
ness of this than you 01 I.
You say that you hope this

attitude is due to “lack of in-
formation, and not to. some ir-
rational motivation,” yet .we
students have been burdened by
irrationality from all corners
of The Technician this year.
from trading the UNC at Ita-
leigh for repealling (31121 the
Speaker Ban Law, all thu way
down to the Gateway Poll.
Senator ELrvin has never

been the Liberal that Jacob
Javits is, but to classify or 11s-
sociate him with the K11 Klux
Klan borders on the slander.
Also, I would appreciate see-
ing the entire text of Senator
Ervin's speech. I’m sure you
have the whole speech on hand.
Surely youwouldn’t make such
charges on a second hand quo-
tation out of contest. Would
you?

Richard 8..

SPONGE
To. the Editors:

I think that. most of the stu-
dents on this campus will ag1ee'
with me when I~say that SG
should not concern itself with
a resolution for a boycott of
the Gateway.
With all the freedom “move-

ments around, I feel that the
White (sic) people need some-
thing to belong to. There is now
an organization called SPONGE
(Society for the Prevention Of
Negroes Getting Everything.).
I believe that this could be a
worthwhile movement.

Since Negroes are equal, why
not let them get slung by them-
selves? Cut off all the welfare
checks "and see how equal they
are. Since Negroes are so tal-
ented why has (sic) there nev-
er been any great Negro. scien-
tists, philosophers, writers, mil-
itary men, or statesmen? It is
a known fact that man's birth-
place is supposed to be in Afri-
ca. Africa is a very wealthy
continent and its inhabitants
had a head start on the rest of
the world, yet they are still do-
ing things exactly as they were
done over six thousand years
ago.
I‘know you will not publish

this letter, you’re afraid 801111--
one might feel just as I do. But
if this letter gets into print. I
hope. that every student who
believes in ' the principles of
SPONGE to (sic) let the cdi-
tors know that we to (sic) can
be radical. .

Jobs Raymond James
. Chair-as,

L SPONGE

Phillips"

By Jim Robinson
“Breathe: More the man with
soul so dead

Who to himself hath never said,
‘This 1'11 a- bunch of cmp’?”

-—Walter Raleigh, 1606
Goodbyes always choke me up.

Even when I was a kid and I
had to leave my dog to go to
Sunday school I used to get all
emotional and cry. So anyone
can see how tough it is to leave
a place where a guy’s spent a

. whole year of his life. Not that
leaving State is like leaving
“that dog. I liked that dog.

Yesterday when I walked by
the bell tower where that clock
that doesn’t work now was
slowly ticking away I realized
that the number of times I’d see
its familiar shadow were grow-
ing fewer. I walked over to the
old perpendicular pile of stone
and leaned against it; it was
warm and I nestled close to its’
protectiveness. One day I Would
walk away from its comfort,
never to: return. Out There was
the harsh and busy world; here
was security, trust.

I clutched the tower breatlr-
lessly; thinking of what-had-
bcen and now would never-
again-be! The gears rolled
round in the mighty bell cham-

"‘1

'l

\

her and the phonograph needle .
somewhere deep inside the
tower dropped onto the record
of the Alma Mater. (“ll'hcrc
(lie winds of Dia'ic softly blow
o'er the fields of Caroline, . . ")
A sob tore loose from my chest—
gone were the days of strolling
by the cafeteria with my nose
held, watching the coeds coming
across the. lawn scaring pigeon.~.
Past were the warm spring
nights split with the nasal wail
of a senseless drunk. I sagged
to the base of the monument,
my senses dulled.

(“Thcrc slam/s cvcr chcr-
ishcrl, N. C. Slutc, as thy hon-
'orcd ahriuc . . .”) I though .of
the» Honor Code, Pep Rallies
after the panty raids, the Name
Changes, 7
for athletes, the Money Chang-
ers at the Student Supply
Stow—all swept from my life.
I wept as the phonograph 11101-
cilessly pcaled on.

("841 lift your twiccs.’ Lomlly
sing from hill to occansidc! . . ")

the Grade Changes.

1i;$1

1
No more would I fight for the L
armrest in Random Hall. nor
sleep through an 8 o’clock class.
Never again would I march with
a song in my heart and sweat
in my underwear behind my
ROTC commander. Gone were
the long and impassioned de-
bates of the Student Govern-.
ment as it rewarded administra-
tiOn decisions.
My tears had long since

soaked my shirt and were run-
ning down my legs and founing
a huge puddle at the base of
the tower. I wished I could die.
(“Our hcarta crcr hold mm,
N. (.‘.,Slatc, .”) A shudder
of terror and sorrow wracked
my soaked frame. How many
.more times could I. now join
the dorm debates on whether
KKK is better than the John
Birch Society? Where could I
ever go to find the affection of
back-home humor of the cam-
pus bathroom doors? Or such
sensitivity towards the prob-
lems of foreign students?
(. . . “in NW folds of our (mic
and pridiz") It would soon be
over. L
On my knees in the puddle

of my tears in the shadow of
the tower, I groped in my mind
for a way to say “thanks, ole’
buddy,” to State. Fortunately
a campus policeman coming by
the tower to polish the door.
thinking I was drunk and had

(Cutie-ed an Page 4)
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lay-offs Near In

ormItory Softball
The fifth week of action in the Andrew

ormitory softball league saw. Bagwell.
e ‘109 teams "l 0““ section In Section 3 action, Tucker 1

f. . I it Ollt for one Of the remained undefeated by blast.
berths I" the 0'1““?0'“ ins Becton 19-5. The winners

Itlfiy-ofls. had a lO-run sixth inning to
Turlington lost its first gameput the game “my Bragaw,f fl", “an" I”. wpek a. North 1 held on to second place

hit a home run for

ictery by scoring four runs intory 0"" Owen 2
Iii last frame. Turlington held BIagaw South 2 idle last

7-5 advantage through the§ week,- is the leader in Section 4
rst six innings. Shell of with a 4-0 recoId Tucker 2 is
-_W-G had the only home run'currently in second place by vir-
f the game. In the other Sec-itue of an 8-2 victory over Bra-

n in the bottom of the sev-ier 2 had the only home run of
nth to edge Lee 3,11-10. Symeithe game. In the other Section
cored five runs in the sixth tel 4 contest, Lee 2 scored 28 mm
is the game at 10-»10

iBragaw North 2, 28-4. The win-iOwen I kept its record clean
II Section 2 action. defeatingigfizs :asrendeonly seven players in

j l. 19,-8, for its fifth wm of;
he year. El’ev‘en runs in the
rst two innings were sufficient?
or the victory. Fox and Cor“
eilson homered for Owen 1.
agwell forced a tie with Lee 1
or second place in the section;

Europa-50 Days

$575!
y defeating Alexander. 16-2.; The most complete'and com-

. i prehensive program: visit 14
3’ , STANDINGS 3 countries on an exciting tour.

' } An academic adventure for
“on I 3 students, teachers, and their

4 . friends. 'The only pregramII 4.1“5.3362i'rmou ‘ ‘ 2'31 to be endorsed by the Euro-
"u ' 1:4} pean American Student Club

| (EASC). Incl. all services,
lion 2 'Iotels, parties, etc. ,

I 5-0.",°:.Ii 2-: 3 Departures: June-July3 3-3 . .'kn“... 1.4 For free Information
and brochures contact

tlen 8 .
Klaus D. Peschucksr l p 'as: North I :3 ”5.x..- 12 Canterbury Rd.

"n 0-5 ‘R’alsigh, N. C. 21603
I... ‘ INTERCONTINENTAL
n 8““. 2 M STUDENT TRAVEL

ac :IPV/ 2:; SERVICE
roasaw South 1 1-3‘raaaw North 2 0-4;

- [EVI'S

YOUR LEVI HEADQUARTERS

The Globe

'220 South _Wilmington St.
Raleigh, N. C.

9n 1 contest. Syme tallied one saw South 1. Osborne of Tuck-i

Mr. Phillips Wants To Acknowledge

The Students That He Has

Now Moved to The

sun: BARBER snor

2906 Hillsboro Street

l
rry-Welch-Gold took ‘ 94' In the section wan an 8-3 Vl(-'

win only three innings to clobber '

: I $1.000. $500. $250

flight Cleaners
2

Laundry
Across from Bell Tower'

Spic I: Span
Cleaners

l303 Hillsboro St .
Near St. Mary's Jr. College

We Prornate Quality Cleaning

Welcome State College
Students, and Win Money

College Students and 3
Teachers ‘ 5

_ Just Arrived!
Colorful, bold and sober, do-
cron-worsted sport jackets. Over
100 just received in confined
patterns and colors. Make your
choice now from best collection
ever! Prices start at $35.00.

College Educational Fund

Sales Representative Needed Ir 1
Your Home Town '

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start Immediately,J
Earn As You Learn '7

Hillsbora

°-: ATTENTION! :-: ATTENTION!

Students Graduating in, 1996 '

Your class pictures for the 1966 Yearbook will be
taken May 3rd to May 7th and May 10th to May
14th at the Student Union.

I
Make your appointments at the Student Union.

Those having appointments will be given precedence.

Expert Watch Repair

Make Your Watch Run Like New

Have It Fixed At

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

l904 Hillsboro St. Near Bell Tower

Regular watches cleaned .................... $4.00
Self-winding watches also cleaned

To Raise Your Academic Average

One Letter Grade

"Erosn a "C" to a "I" for sure!
A College Outline will do it.

.5cI-IAUM OUTLINES
MONARCH oumnes
AMERICAN R.D.M’s.

BARNES & NOBLE
LITTLEFIELD

HYMARX
CLlFF‘S NOTES

' STUDENTS sorrLIr s'roas

ATTENTION: STAT! sruesnrs mo
rursanrrv MEN

The Fabulous Five Combo
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SCRAMILE DOG

wronssear. MAY 5. Isss
Dears a see PM.

Cache W “at! 12:30 p...
Abbie-5130“”
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SALES
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marshes

Do you own a little blIlly trail bike? PM! W.gelmnIoduced Ia motorcycling that way. The ultralighrweighu are wendariul beginners‘ bikes. 300what r-l,cu he.-s gotten past thoWfloat? _ .. ._Arre you sedy for aaal sassy~enov9h "martyr . ,1dc? Would you like to have a machine with no ' .or highway speeds without sacrificing newIbllllyThat‘s what the MQ'(U"O Is all abut

. SERVICE RENTALS
OPEN DAYS A WEEK 1 p.m.-9 p.In.

OPEN ROAD, INC.
3005 Hillsbere St.
RALEIGH. N. C.

033-0102 .-

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake.

Exciting

New

DeSigns ~

‘'9‘“‘\.

K gepgakg"
DIAMOND RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design. reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity. fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake. in the ring and on Q18 .’
tag is your assurance of fine quality and las - y .

awaiting your selection at y’ ' '
Keepsake leweler’s store. _, g
him in the yellow pages In!“ ‘ ».
“Jewelers." Prices from 31‘
to $2500. Rings enlarged to .
show beauty of detail.‘Trahr'i‘ 7
mark registered. ‘ .



ner
pus-are at the Union.. O t O

toqueeted to report their post-
graduhte plans to the Place—
msnt Center in room 239 Rid-
dick before leaving school this
spring. This intonation will be
needed in the near future.

SLUMP
(Continued from Page 2) .

wet myself, helped me home. I
was too weak to walk.

(This, dear readers, is the
last Slump will skimp. Walter
Lantern} 0 blue-eyed, blonde, and
shapely err-rodeo star from
Onyon City, Oregon (I’m from
Portland, myself) MQ over
next week and mt year. He’s
easier to get along with and
uses fewer words.)

3 To Feature Nnxon
3; The Young Republican Club
"L vii hve for it: featured speak-

fl 1‘ C at it: YRC Council Conven-
15.44 one former vice-president Rich- 333 i 3‘ ' 3,
1; t. m Nixon. .. “‘13:: 3:333!

'lhe convention, which will be fig”
held May 7 and 8 at the Robert 53’};
E. Lee Hotel in Winston- :3; “Mimi
Elem, will feature Seminars . m5
an the topics of'the future of ' " ”J
the Republican party and for-
eign policy. a Congressional
Testimonial Dinner,_ a Combo

with. the entertainment
being provided by the Van
Dales. '
The registration will begin

on the 7th at 4 p.111. and the
- ‘ entire State delegation of seven

will attend. The public is in-
. vited to attend and any further
information may be obtained by
phoning 838-4039.
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WANTID‘: Another mum to
0 *ere expenses on tour at,

United States this summer. I
have a car. Cell 1'! 4-4104.

amufitar;mime-n

1’ the ilmp’eccable
Plaid

General Auto Repairing
Expert 1..., a. Fender Repairs—Parts

Acceseéries at All Kinds
ALI. woax GUAaAN'rEEo

Drake Service—Wheel Balancing

‘ YARBOROUGH GARAGE
*3 s DIXII AeruE

Across Streettrem std location

i .. .Ihe New

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

2910 Hillsbero Street

Convenier’rt for Students

TE 268"

TYPING
Reasonable rates. Term papers,
theses. Call 829-3924 during
day or 365-7446 at night.

COLLEGE All the classics aren’t taund
Pu” ‘ may SHOP in literature. Pictured above

. is the classic of men's suit-JIMW OOLDSYON. Owner ings . . . tailred in the tra-
DOttlfllc ditional manner, of curse!

‘ Look the part this season InFOIIION out one at our exclusive plaid
Mm tterns. c rorn the
rare esrmares largest collection in Ralei hm3!’. .5

U" .

l—‘szsnfiioo I
l 10:: s. neurons 7

MEN‘S WEAR
. 11mm At State Cellsee

Friday 1111 Mine

3W
Hey. Look Me Over

snake”—
linsaThen,nexttilneyou’retravelingslong
thieroute—ataiphorne,toafiiend'sfora
halidayortoan '
Airiinesoryour travelagent

PIEDMONT.

_ AIRLINES-
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II-uIIcIII ? 1
Try_ the hamburger that will
deli t the hearty appetite.
The st 15¢ hamburger in
the entire country . . .
RED BARN!
sIG sAaNEv ..............39¢
HAMIURGIR .............. 15¢
cHEEsEsuIIGEII ..........20¢
run run ..........20¢
raANK ........................20¢
GEILLEo cuEEsE ........ 15¢
rIIENGII rIuEs ............ 15¢
ONION aINGs ............20¢

. SHAKIS ......................20¢
sorr arms ....10 a 15¢
corrEE. MILK ; ........... 10¢

‘1 Iror cuocoLArE I
‘llN swam .......... 15¢

cIIIcKru ....................09¢

RED EAEN
2!" Hillsboro St. 3

, well disciplined zephyr oxford.

l ‘ 'J l‘ "’ “If‘
Penm- STRIPES
Soft-spoken broad stripes,

. . .that’s the kind of aroma she likes be-
ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.
Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice
unmistakably the after shave lotion for
the untamed male. Try it soon . . .she’s
waiting. 1.25 & 2.00

.. .that’s the way it is
with Old Spice

Elbow length sleeves. Like all
Gant shirts, Pebble Stripes has
elan in a gentlemanly manner.
in varied colored stnpmgs.

$6.959i 964 Gent Shirtmakers

SHULTON

—"I9H

"'Il nuts I"...

Sanders Ford

See the beautifully styled I965 Ford at

SANoEIIs moron Go.

329 Ileunt St. or 1271 S. Ileunt St. Forderarne.

Phone 1: 4-1301

You Always Get A Better 'Deal At Sanders Ford


